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T hu 1*11knownfor aomeyeanthat the KiowaIndianaof New
Kexiooare aocutomedt,o eat, in tlieir religiousceremonies,
a
oertain
oaotua
called!nhaloniomLewinii,
or meacal
button. MelC&l
whichmut not be confounded
with the inmxicatingdrink of the
ame ume mad~froman agave-is roundin the Mexicanvalleyof
the BioGrande,the ancestralhomeof the KiowaIndians,as wellas
in Tent, ud is a brownand brittle substance,
naaseouaand bittB
to the tut,e, composed
mainlyof the blunt driedleavesof the plant.
Yet,11 weaballsee,it baaeveryclaiU1
tDrankwithhuchiachand the
otherfamousdrugs whichhaveprocu.ttdfor men the joys of an
artificial
paradise.Uponthe Ki<'wa
Indians,whofirst d11COvered
it.a
rareand potentvirtuee,it hu had so atronga fascination
that the
miaaionarieB
amongtheseIndians,findingherea rivaltQ Christianity
not yielding
to moralluaaion,
haveappealt-d
to the aecalararm,111d
the buyingandsellingorthe drughasbeen prohibitedbyGovernmentundN'aev,repenaltiea. Yet the nseof mescalprev&ila
among
the Kiowuto this day.
It has indt'edspread,and the meecalrite maybe said to be'todaythe chiefreligionof all the tribesof the Southernplainaof the
UniteaSt.at,ea.Therite uauallytakes placeon Saturdaynight; the
menthensit in I circlewithinthe tent rounda largecamp-fire,
which
ia keptburningbrightlyaUthe time. Afterprayerthe leaderhaoda
eachmanfourbuttont1,
whichare 1Iowl1chewedand swallowed,
and
altK>gether
about ten 01 twelvtbuttonsare conaumed
by each man
between
sundownand daybreak. Throughoutthe night the men
sit quietlyrouud the fire in a state of reverie amid continual
ai11ging
and the beatingof druma bfattendanta 1baorbec1
in the
colourriaionaand other manifeat1tion1
of meacalintoxication,
ana
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aboul noon on the followingclay,wlaenthe e&ota have paaec1oft;
they p\ up ~a go about their basin-, without any depreeaion
or other unpleuant after-eh.
Thereare five or m allied apeciesof cacti whiohthe Inc1iw ahlo
uae and treat with great revereuoe. Thu Mr. 0.1 Lamholta hu
found that the Tarahumari, a tribe of Mmcan Indiana, wonbip
ftl'io111 cacti u gocla,only 1l>be approachedwith uncoveredheads.
When tb91 wiahto ebtain these cacti,the Taraham.arioeue themeelveawith oopal incense, and with proroand respect dig up the god,
careful lest they lhoald hurt him, while women and children are
warned from the apot. Even Christian Inc1ianaregard Hikori, the
cactus god, as oo-equalwith their own divinity,and make the sip
of the C1'0l8 in ita presence. .At all great festivals, Hikori ia made
into a drink and conaumedby the medicineman, or certain selected
Indians, who aing as they partakeof it, invoking llikori to grant a
" beautit'alintxmcation; " at the same time a rasping noiaeia made
with at.iob, and men and women dance a fantastic and picturesque
dance-the women by themselves in whit,e petticoats and tanicabefore those who are under the influenceof the god.
In 1891 Mr. Jamee Mooney,of the United HtateaBureau of Ethnology, having frequently observed the me!Cal rites of the Kiowa
Indiana and uaistiedat them, called the att,ention of the Anthropological Societyat Wuhington to the subject, and three years later he
brought to Waahingl'Dn
a supply of mescal, which was handed over
for examination to D.ra.Prentiss and Morgan. These inveetigat.ora
experimented on several young mPD,and demonstrated,for the fint
time, the preoiaecharacter of mescal intoxication and the remarkable
visionsto whirh it gives rise. A little later Dr. Weir :Mitchell,who,
in addition tA>hie eruint-nre as a physician, is a man of marked
aesthetictemperament, e:rpeirimentedon himself,and publisheda very
intereeting record of the brilliant visions by which he wu viaited
under the influence of the plant. In the spring orthe past year
I waa able to obtain a small sample of me1cal in LDndon,and aa my
first experiment with me~calwaa also, apparently, the fint attempt to
investigate its vision-producringproperties outside America,• I will
describeit in some detail, in preferenceto drawing on the previou1ly
p1.1bliahecl
deacriptionaof the Americanobservers.
OnGood Friday I found myself entirely alone in the qui,t rooms
in the Temple which I occopy when in London, and judged the ocoaaion a fitting one for a J)Elrsonalexperiment. I madea decoction(a
different method from that adopted in .America)of three buttons, the
• Lnln, of Berlin,indeed, oxperlm•nteclwith AnhalcmiumLninll , to which he gave
lta name,u early u 1888, and u he 'found that even a 1mall portion p,oduoed
danprou aymptoma. he olUMd lt amcmpt the extremely polaonou1 drug•, Ii.to
lk'yclmia. He lalled to cliloonr lt.avhilon-produolngpropertiea, and it .eem1,in fu<'t,
ldghl1 probablothat be wa1 nially t'Xllf'nmenUngwith a different oaotua from tba,

nowknownb7the 11mename.
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fall phJBiologicaldoae,ua drank thfl at interval• between2.80 and
4t.80P.M. The flnt fi:Jmptomoblenecl during the ,rtiemqonwu a
certain CODIOiousneu
orenergy and intellectual power.• This puaed
off, and abou, an hour after the final doie I felt faint and unateady;
the pulae wu low, and I found it pleuauter to lie down. I waa
still able to read, and I noticed that a pale violet shadow floated over
the page aroand the point at whioh •m7 e:,ea were find. 1 bad
already noticed that object.anot in the direct line of viaion,1uchas
my hands holding the book, ehowed a tendency to look obtrusive,
heightened in colour, almost monatroaa, while, on cloaiug my *'Yee,
after-images were vivid and prolonged. The appeannoe of viaiona
with closed eye• was VtfrYgradual. At fil'Btthere waa merelya
vague play of light and shade, which suggested picturea, but never
made thtm. Then the pictures became more definite, bat too confusedandcrowded to be deacribed,beyond saying that they were of
the •me character aa the image• of the kaleidoacope,symmetrical
groupings of apiked object,a. Then, in the coal.'lleof the evening,
they became distinct, but atill indeacribable-moatly a vast field of
golden jewels, studded with red and green st,onee, ever changing.
This moment wu, perhaps, the most delightful of the experience,for
at the same time the air around me seemed to be flll&hedwith vague
perfnme-producing with the visions a deliciouseft'ect-and all diacom(ort hacl vaniahed, except a slight faintness and tremor of the
hands.,which, later on, made it almost impoeeibleto guide a pen as I
made notes of the E'%J)eriment;it was, howeiver,with an effort, always
possibleto write with a pencil. Th•,visions nPver resembledfamiliar
object.a; they were extremely definite, but , et always novel; they
were constantlyapproaching,and yet constantlyeluding,the semblance
orknown thinga. I would see thick glorionafield1of jewels, solitary
or cID6t.ered,sometimes brilliant and sparkling, sometimes with a
dull rich glow. Then they would spring up into tlower-like shapes
beneath my gaze, and then seem to turn into gorgeousbutt.erflyforms
or endlosa folds of glistening, iridescent, fibrous winga of wonderful
ineeota; while sometim,1 I seemed to be going into a vaat hollow
revolving'veuel, on whose polished concave mother-of-pearl surface
the hues were awif\Jychanging. I was anrprieecl,not only by the
enormous profnaion or the imagery present,d to my gaze, but atill
more by ita variety. Perpetually aome totally new kind of effect
would appear in the field of vision; apmetimfa there was swift;movement, sometimea dull, sombre richness of colour, 1ometime1glitfier
and sparkle, once a startling rain of gold, which aeemed to approach
me. Most uBU.allythere waa a combination of rich sober colour,
with jewel-like point.a of brilliant hue. Every colour and ume
• I p111 U,htly o,er the purely ph7aiologloal 9mptom, which I have deeoribed in
.nme amil in a paper on ••The Pbtnomena of llnoal Intozlcation '' (LtntOd,Juae 6,
1897),wb,lh, bo11ever,oontatn1Dod•ollptioD of tbe •lliona.
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()()Jlceivableto me appeared at some time or another. Sometimes ~ th4\ different varieties of one oolour, u ot reel-with
1IO&l'leta,
crimaon1,pinka-would apring up together, or in quick
11occeuion. But in apit.eof this immeDBeprofaaion, there wu alwaya
• certain parsimony and 1Pstbetic value in the coloun proaentied.
They were uaually l880Ciatedwith form, and never appeared in large
rn8BIM,or, if eo,the tone was very delicate. I was farther impreaaed,
not only by the briUianoo,delicacy, and variety of the oololll'B,but
even more by their lovely and varioaa tuture-fibrou1,
woven,
polished,glowing,dulJ, veined, aemi-tranaparent-tbe glowing e1Fects,
.as of jewels, and the fibrous, as of insects' wings, being perhaps the
most prevalent. Although the eff«>te were novel, it frequently
happened, aa I have already mentioned, that they vaguely recalled
known object.a. Thai, once the objects presented to me seemed t.o be
made of exquisite porcelain, again they were like elaborat,esweetmeat!',
again of a somewhat Maori style of architecture, and the background
of the pictures frequently recalled. both in form and tone, the delicate
architectuml effecua,as of lace carved in wood, which we UBOCiate
with the 111ouehrahirl1
work of Cairo. Bat always the visions grew
and changed without any reference to the characteristics of those real
,object.aor which tb~y vagoPly remindt>d m~, and when I tried to
inflaenoe their course it was with very little aucoeu. On the whole,
I should say that the images were moat usually what might be called
living anbesqaes. There was often a certain incomplete tendency to
aymmetry, as though the underlying mechanism was uaociated with a
large number of poliehed f aoeta. The eame image was in tbitt way
frequently repeated over a large part of the field ; but this refers more
to form than to oolour, iu respect to which there would still be all
sort.a of delightful varietieA, ao that if, with a certain uniformity,
jewel-like flowers were springing up and ezpandiDg all over the field
of vision, they would 1,till show every variety of delicate tone and

tint.
Weir Mit,cbellfound that he oould only aee the visiona with closed
,eyesand in a perfectly dark room. I eoald see them in the dark with
almost equal facility, though tbeiywere not of tqoal brilliancy, when
my eyee were wide open. I mw them beat, however, when my t1yea
•ere cloaed, in a room lighted only by flickering firelight. This
evidently acoords with the experienoe of the Indiana, who keepa fire
burning brightly throughout their meeoal rites.
The viaionaoontinued with undiminiabedbrilliance for many hoore,
and, aa I felt aomewhatfaint and muacularlyweak, I went to bed,
• I uudreued being greatly impreaed by the red, acaly, bronzed,and
pigmented appearanceof my limbs whenever I waa not directly gazing
at them. I had not the fainteat deaire for aleep ; there WM a general
h~
of all the aenaea aa well u mlllOUlarirritability, and
,eYery alighteat aouul teemed magnified to at.artliDgdimenmODLI
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maya1aohaft been kept awake by a ftgUe alarm at the novelty of
my CODclitioD,
and the poeaibilit)'of farther developm!J!t&.•
After watehiugthe viaionain the dark lor aomehou11I became a
little tired or them and tamed on the gaL Then I foand that I wu
able t,o atndy a new aeriea of ,uual phenomena,to which previous
obaerverahad made no referenoe. The gas jet (an ordinaryflickering
bamer) aeemeclto bum with great brilliance, aending out wavea of
light, which expanded and contracted in an enormooal1exagge~
manner. I wu evm more impreaeedby the ahadowa,which were in
all directionsheightened by flushesof red, green, and eepeoiallyviolet.
The whole room, with ita whim-waahedbut not very white ceiling,
th111 becamevivid and beautiful. The diffdl'enoe
between the room u
I saw it then and the appearance it uaually present.ato me wu the
differenceone may often obaerve between the picture of a room and
the actual room. The 11badows
I aaw were the Bhadowawhich the
artist pute in, but which are not visible in the actual aaene under
normal conditionsof cuual inspection. I wu reminded of the pai.Dtinga of Claude Monet, and as I gazed at the aceueit occurred to me
that meacal perhaps produces exactly the same conditionsof viaual
hyperatheaiR, or rather exhaustion,as may be producedOD the artist
by the influenceof prolongedvisual attention. I wilhed to ucertain
how the aubcluedand steady electric light would influenceviaion,and
pa11edinto the next room ; but here the shadowswere little marked,
although walls and floor aeemedtremulous and inaubetantial,and the
texture of everything was heightened and enriched.
A.bout 8.30 .A.M. I felt that the phenomena were diatinctly
cJirniniabing-thoagh the visions, now chiefly of hu111a.ufigures,
fantutio and Chinese in character, &till continued-and I wu able
to Bettle m7aelf to 1leep,which proved peaoefol and droamlea l
awokeat the usual hour and experienced no eenae orfatigue, DO!"
other unpleaaant reminiacenceof the experience I had undergone.
Oo.Iymy eyes seemed unnauallyaeDBitive
tA>colonr,eepeciallytD blue
and violet ; I can, indeed, •Y that ever since this experienceI have
been moreathetically aenaitivethan I wu before to the more delicate
phenom~ of light and shade and colour.
It ooourredtA>me that it would be interuting t.o havethe experieuoeaof an artist under the influence of meecal,and I induoed an
artist friend to make a similar experiment. Unfortunat.elyDO effeota.
whateverwere produced at the firat att.empt,owing, aa I have aince
diaoo'fered,u, the fact that the butwna had only been simply infued
and their virtuea not enraoted. To make·aure of aucoeeethe uperiment was repeated with four buttons, which proved to be an uoe•ive
and 11Dplemntdole. There were puoxyamal attecb of pli.D at the
hMl't and a aeDl8of imminent death, which naturally alarmedthe
subject, while ao great w11 the c1Nldof light and dilatation of the
papila~ the 8Je1ic1a
had to be kept more or 1• oio.1, tlaoagh•
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wu eviaent that a cerWn amountorviaionwu still pollible. The
aympto1111
call!•on very eadclellly,and when I arrivec1they were
alreadyat their height. As the uperiencea of thia subject were in
manyreepeot,every UDlikemine,I will give them in his own worda:
" I notioedfirst that II I happenedto turn myeyeaawayfrom a blue
enamelkettle at which I had been unconecioulylooking,and which
was standing in the fender of the &replace,with no fire in it, it
aeemedto me that I saw a spot of the aameblue in the black ooalaof
the grat,e,and that this apot appeared again, farther off, a little
brighter in hue. But I waa in doubt whether I had not imaginea
these blue spots. When, however,I lift',edmy eyes to the mantelpiece,on which were acatt,eredall aorta ot odds and ends, all cloabt
was over. I aawan intensely vivid blue light begin to play ll'01Dld
everyobject. .A.square cigarette-box,violet in colour,Bhonelike an
amethyst. I tumed my eyes away,and beheldthis time, on the back
of a polishedchair, a bar of colourglowinglike a raby. AlthoughI
was expecting some such manifestationas one of the first symptoms
of the intoxication,I was nevertheless somewhat,alarmedwhen this
phenomenontook place. Hach a silent and sudden illuminationof all
things around,where a momeutbeforeI had seen nothing uncommon,
seemed like a kind of madnesabeginning fromout.de me, and its
etrangeneu affect.eelme more tlwi its beauty. .A.desire to escape
from it led me to the door, and the act 0£ moving hac1,I noticed,the
eff~ of dispellingthe colours. But a suddendifficultyin breathing
and a sensation of numbnen at the heart brought me back to the
arm-chair from whichI had risen. From this moment I hada series
of attacks or paroxysms,which1 can only describe by saying that I
felt aa though I were dying. It waa impoesibleto move, andit
seemedalmoatimpossible to breatha. My speedydiasolution,I half
imagined,was about to take place, and the power of makiugany
reaistanoeto the violent sensationsthat werearisingwithinwas going,
I felt, with every second.
"The first ~ were the moatviolent. They wouldcomeon
with tiDglingain the lowerlimbs, and with the aen•tion ora na1ll80111
and suffocatinggas mountingup into my head. Two or three times
thia wu accompaniedby a colourviaionol'the gas bunting into flame
aa it paaaed up my throat. But 1 aelclomhad viaioneduring the
parozyama; the• wouldappear in the intervals. Theybegan with a
aparting up of oolonn; onoe,of a tlooclof brightly ilbiminateclgreen
wat.eraoveringthe field of vision, ancl eft'erveaoing
in part,a,jut 11
whenueah water with all the air-bubblesis pumpediato a 1wimming
bath. At anothertime my eye seemedto be turning into a VIit drop
of dirty water in which million, of minu~ creatures resembling
taclpoleawere in motion. But the earlJ viaionaCODllia1*1
mostlyof a
fariou saooeaionof aoJomeclarabeequ•,ariaing and deecenclingor
elidingat m,y pollible angle wothe &elc1
of Yiew. It wouldbe•
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c1iiloalt• to F" a deeoripliol,.of the whirl orwater II the boU'om
of a walerfall .. to deaibl t1aeobaG1oreolour ua a9 whioh
marbc1thia period.
'
"Now alaobepn anothw ..._ of utnordinary m,alicma. They
aet in with bewilderingndcleaaeaaand lolloweclone another in rapid
nooeasion. Theae I now record aa th8J'
ooourlo my mind at haphar.ard: (1) My right I«, became1addenly hea")'and aolicl; it aeemed
indeedII if the entire weight of my boa7 had ahifted into one part,
about the thigh and knee,and that the reef; of my body had lost all
nbatantiality. (2) With the auddenneaaof a neuralgicpang, the back
of my head aeemedto open and emit stream.a
of bright ooloar; this
was immecliat.ely
f'ollowedby the feeling u of a draught blowing like
a gale through the hair in the aameregion. (3) At one moment thC'
oolour,green, acquired a taete in my mouth ; it was aweetiahand
aomewhalmetallic. Blae, again, would have a taste that seemedto
reoall phoaphoru,. These are the only colours that 8fllemed
to be conneoteclwith tRBt.e. (4} A feeli»g of delight,fulrelief and pret,ernataral
lightueaa about my forehead, aucoeededby a growing sensation of
contraction. (~) Singing in one of my ears. (6) A aenaationof
burning heat in the palm or my left hand. (7) Heat about both
ey•. The laat coutinaed throaghoat the whole period, except for
a moment when I had a sensation of cold upon the eyelids,
accompaniedwith a colour vision of the wrinkled lid, of the akin
disappearingrrom the brow, of dead flesh, and finally of a skull.
" Throughout theee aensations and visions my mind remained not
only perfeotJyclear, but enjoyed, I believe, an unusual lucidity.
OertainlyI was conaoiouaof an odd oontrast in hearing myself talk
rationally with H. E., who had entered the room a abort time before,
and experiencmg at the eame moment the wild and extraordinary
pranks that were taking place in my body. My reuon appeared to
be the sole survivor of my being. At times I felt that this., too,
would go, but the sound of my own voice would establish again the
communicationwith the outer world of reality.
" Tremon weremore or lea constant in my lowerlimba. Peraiatent,
alao, wu the feeling of nausea. This, when attended by a feeling of
suft'ocationand a pain at the heart, was relieved by taking brandy,
coffee,or biaouit. For muaoularexertion I felt neither the wish nor
the power. My handa, however,retained their full atreDgth.
" It was painful for me to keep my eyea open above a few seoonda;
the light of day aeemed to fill the room witha blinding glare. Yet
every object, in the brief glimpae I caught, appeared normal in oolour
audahape. With my eyes closed, moat of the viaiona,after the fint
chaoticdisplay,repreaent.edparts or the wholeof my body undergoing
a varietyof manellou chupa, of metamorphoaeaor illumination.
They were more often than not comic and gro'81que in charaotm,
though often beautiful in colour. A, one time I saw my right leg
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all.lugap wllh a deliot.te
he1iollope
I U aotherthe U"8 of ray colt
ohaapl ipo a~
pea materialia whiola
wu worbcla patternin
reellnkl, and the wholebordered
at the od wit1Iar.b1e. Soaroely
had my Dew aleeveiaken shape than I foand myaelfMtireclin a
complet,eooatume of the •me fubion, medi•Yll in ollaraoter,
but I oouldnot 117to ~at preciseperiodit belonged.I noteclthat
a chanoe movement-of my hand,for inat.ane&-wouldimmediately
oa1lap a oolourvisionof the part exerted,and that thia apiD would
pall, by a aeeminglynatural transition,into another whollydiaaimilar.
Thus, preaaingmy fingen accidentallyagainst my temples,the fiugvtipa becameelongated,and then grewinto the ribs of a vaulting or of
a dome-shapedroof. Bat moat orthe visionswere of a moreperaonal
nature. I happenedonoeto lift a spoonfulof ooffeeto my lipa, and
aa I wu in the act of raising my arm for that purpose, a vision
flashedbeforemy closed(or nearly closed) eyes, in all the huee of the
rainbow,of my arm separated from my body, and serving me with
oo.ffeefrom out of dark and indefinitespace. On another oocasion,u
I wu seeking to relieve slight nausea by taking a pi808 of biscuit,
paaaedt,o me by H. E , it suddenlystrti1amed
out into blue Same. F1>r
an instant I held the biaouitoloaeto my leig. lmmediatt'lymy trouaer
caught alight, and then the wholeof the right aide of my body, from
the foot to the shoulder,was enve-loJ>'(l
iD wavingblue flame. It was
a sight orwonderfal beaaty Bat this was not all. As I placed the
biacnit in my mouth it, barst out again into the Ra.mecoloareclfirt,
and illaminatedthe interior of my mouth, casting a blue re8eotionon
the roof. The light iu the lllue Grotto at rapri, J am able to affirm,
is not nearly as blue as seemNlfor a short spaceof time the int.eriorof
my mouth. There were many visionsof which I could not trace the
origin. There were spirals and arabeequeeand flowers,and aometimea
objectsmoretrivial and prosaicin character. In one vision I saw a
row of amall white fiowt11n,
one against the other like pearls of a
necklace, begin to revolve in the form of a spiral. Every Bower,
I obaerved,had the texture or porcelain. It was at a moment
when I bad the aeuation of my cheeb growing hot and feverishthat
I ezperiencedthe strangest of all the colour viaioDS. It began with
feeling that the akin of my face was becomingquite thin and of no
a~uter ooneistenoythan tissue paper, and the feeling was aaadenly
enhauaedby a viaionof my raae,paper-likeand aemi-transparentand
eomewhatreddiah in oolour. To my amazement I uw myaelf as
though I were inside a Chine• lantern, lookingo,&tthrough,m!/ eh«~·
into the room. Not long after this I becameoonaciou1of a changein
the viaiona.Their tempowu moremoderate,they werelea frequent,
alld they were loaing somewhatin diatinotneu. At the ame time
the feeling of nausea and of namlm• wu departing. A short
periodfollowedin which I had no viaionaat all, and experieuaecl
merelya l8lll&W.0D orheamua
aocltorpor. I foand that I wa, able
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8IE ana lNeJ,theJrlfixedODUf

objd Ul the f001D
wit1t.outobaerringthe faintMtblae halo ar pri81D,
qr bar~ glowing
colour,.a tW, moreover,
DO tWomappeared
OD cloliDg them. It
WM now •wiJisht,
bat beyondthe faot of Id aeeiDglight or oolov
either without or within, I had a diatmct reelingthat the action of
the drug was at an end and t.hat m7 bodyhad beoomesober,1uddenly.
I had no more visiODI,though I waa not whollyf'ree from abnormal
sen8&tions,
and I retired t.orest. I lay awaketill the morning,ud with
the exCfptionof the followingnight, I scarcelyslept for the nut three
davs, but I cannot •1 that I felt any signs of f'atigae, auleaa,
perhape, on one of the daya when my fr!U, I noticed.,became very
suaoeptibJe
to any illdicatioDB
of bJue in an object. Of colour viaione,
or of any approach to colour viliona,there wu no farther trace ; but
all aorta of odd and groteeque im&Reepueed in auoceuion through
my mind doring part of the fint night. They might have been the
dreama ora Baudelaire or of an Aubrey BKl'daley. I would see
figure, with procligioailimbs. or strangely dwarfed and curt.ailed,or
impoaible combinationsinch aa five or aix fish, the colour of canaries,
Boatingabout in air in a gold wire cage. But thtae were purely
mental imagea,like the viaiona seen in a dream by a diatempered

1ioOJMll
m7 ey•

brain.
"Of the many aenaationaof which m1 body had been the theatre
during three houra.,not the least strange wasthe feeling J experienced
on coming back intA>a normal condition. The rerovery did not
prooeeclgraduall1, bat the whole outer and inner world of reality
came back, aa it were, with a bound. And for a moment it aeemNi
strange. It wu the aensation- only much intenaified-whicb every
one has known on comingont into the light of day from an afternoon
performance at a theatre, where one has aat in an artificial light of
gaaand lamps, the apectafiorof a fictitioDSworld of action. As one
poura oat with the crowd into the street, the ordinary world,by force
of contrast with the sensationalaoenesjust witneaaed, breab in upon
one with almost a aense of unreality. The hou1e, the aspect of the
&treet,even the light of day appear a litr.leforeign for a few momenta.
During these momenta everything 1trike1 the mind II odd and
unfamiliar,or at leaat with a greater degree of objectivity. Such wu
m1 feeling with regard to my old and habitual aelf. Daring the
period ot intmication, the connectionbetweenthe normal oonditionof
my bodyand my intelligencehad broken-my bodybad becomein a
manner a at.rangerto my reaaon-ao that now on reaaeertingitaelr it
seemed, with reference to my re880D,which had remained penectly

•ne and alert, for a moment auftlcientlyunfamilinr for me to become
conBOiouaof ita individual and peculiar character. lt wu as if I bad
1Ulexpectedly
attained an objectiveknowledgeor my own penour.lity.
I ••, aa it were, my normal lf'Alteof being with the eyes ot a person
who aeeathe 1treet on comingout of the theatre in broaclday.
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"Thie -•"•
a11obroaghtwt the Wep••..,,,. ot tJae
dwg '11,penos1of illtod,etioa. 1, alou appeuecl to haft .. mind
pea
the ra'npl of the dragI it alone remainedaM clarmga pneral

delirium,'rinc1ioating,
IO 1' aeemecl,
the majeaty~ ill on impmona1
nature. It hacl reipecl for a while, I now felt, u an au~
wit.boutminiet,en and their oSlcioaw•. B:enaeforthI aboald be
more or leu conaoiouaof the interdependence or body ud brain ; •
alight hMdtabe, a touch of indigestion, or what not, would be able
to effect what.a genera! intoxication or my aemee and neff81 ooald
not t.ouoh."
I nut made uperiment.aon two poets,wboeenameeare both well
known. One is in~
in my1tioal matt.era,an uoellent subject
for visions, and very familiar with various viaion.produciogdrugaand

proceaeL Hia hetrt, however,ia not very etrong. While be obtained
the viaiona, he round the effectaof meacal on hia breathing BOmewhat
unplwt
; he much prefers hasohisch, though recognising that ita
eftectB are much mme difticnlt to obtain. The other enjoy• admirable health, and under the influenoe of meacal he uperienoed
scarcely the aligbteat unpleuant reaction, bot, on the, contrary, a very
marked state of well-being and beatitude. He took aomewhat leu
than three button11,ao that the resulte were rathel' leu marked than
in my oaae, but they were perfectly definit.e. He writes: "1 have
never aeen a 1uooeSBion
of abaolutely pictorial viaion1with 111chprecision and such unaooountability. It aeemedu if a aerieaof dillolving
viewa wt-re carried awiftly befo~ me, all going from right to le~,
none oorresponding with any aeen reality. For inatanoe, I aaw the
moat delightful dragons, puffing out their breath atraight in front of
thtm like rigid lines of at8am, and balanomg white ballaat the end of
their breath ! When I tried u, fix my mind on real things, I ooulc3
generally call them up, bnt always with aome inexplicable change.
Thus, I called up a particular monumt'nt in Weetminater Abbey, but
in front or it, to the left, knt-lt a figure in Florentine coatume, like
eome one out of a picture o! BottiCfllli; and I r"11ld,wt see the tomb
without aJaoseeing thia figure. Late in the evening I went out on
the Embankment, and waa absolutely fuainatA9clby an advertilement
of ' Bovril,'which went and came in lettien of light on the other aide
of the river; I cannot i'Mllyou thfl intense plea11urethia moving light
gale me, and how duzliug it aeemed u, me. Two girla and a man
puled me, laughing loudly, and lollwg about u they walked. I
realiaed,intellectually,their ooaneneea, but -riaaally I aaw tlaem,u
they came under a tTee, fall into the lines of a delicate picture; it
might have been an Albert Moore. Afwr ooming in I played the
piano with oloaedeyee,and got waveaand linea orpure oolour,almOlt
al~ay1 without form, though I
one or two appearanoea whiah
qht
have been 1hielclaor breutplatee-pure gold, studded with
am.alljewelain intricate pattern1. All the time I had no anpleuan,
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feelinp whatenr, except a Vflr1alight heaclaohe,which oame ancl
went. I alept aoundl:,and without dreama."
The renltaof mulio in the cue jut quoted-together with the
habit of tJaeIndianato combinethe drum with meacalritea, and my
own obaern.tion that ver, alight jarring or stimulation of the alp
would alect the viaions-aaggeet,ed to me to teat the influenceof
muaio on myael! I therefore onoe more put myaelfunder the infl11enoe of meacal(taking a aomewhatsmaller dose than on the first
oocaaion), and la:, for some hoan on a couch with m:, head more or
la in contact with the pia?io,and with oloaedeye• directed towards
• 1ubcluedlight, while a friend played,making various tieet., of hie
own devilling,which were not uplained to me uutil afterwards. I was
t,o watch the viBionain a purelypuaive manner, without aeekmgto
direct them, nor was I to think about the mD1io,which, ao far as
pollible, wu unknown to me. The music atimulated the viliona and
added greatly to my enjoyment of them. It seemedtiO harmoniee
with them, and, aa it were, support ancl bear them up. A certam
peraiatenoe and monotonyof character io the music waa required io
order tiO aft'ectthe visiona,which then aeetnPdto fall in~ harmo.y
with it, and any sudden change in the character of the music would
blur the viaiom, as though clouds passedbetween them and me. The
ohief object of the teats waa tA>ascertain how far a desire on the
oompoeer'apart to suggest definite imagery would affectm:, visic-nA.
In about half the casea there wu no re11,mblance,in the othPr half
there was a distinct resemblancewhich waa sometimesvery remarkable. Thia waa eapecially the case with Schumann's music, for
eumple with hia Jrau/'itf'Mfl,and K111ul,
,'IUnrn; thus "The Prophet
Bird " called up vividlya senseof atmosphereand of brilliant feathery
• bud-like forms pealing to and fro ; '· A Flower ,Piece" provoked
eonatant and persistent im~s of V'Ketatiou; wh1le n Scheherazade"
producedan eft',ct of ffoating white raiment, covered by glittering
apanglea and jewel& In every cue my de,cription wu, of courae,
given before I knew the narue of the piece. I do not pretend
that this aiJlgle seriea of experiments provea much, but it would
oertainly be worth while to followup thm indication and u, ascertain
if any light is hereby thrown on the power of a oompoeert,o su,ge1:t
defini~ imagery, or the power of a liat.enertiOperceiveit.
It would be out of place here to diacuu the obecurequeation u
to the underlying mt'Chuism by which meecal exerts its magio
powers. It is clear from the foregoing deecriptionathat meecal
intoxication may be deacribed aa chiefly a saturnalia of the apeci.fio
eenaes,and, above all, an orgy of vision. It revealsan optical fairyland, where all the senses now and again join the play, but the mind
italf remain• a aelf-posseBSed
spectator. MellC&lint,oxioationthus
difl'erafrom the other artificialparadise•wbioh drop procure. U Dder
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the influence of alcohol, for instAnoe,as in normal dreaming, the
intelleot is im~, although there may be a 00J11Ciouan•of unuaual
brilliance; haachisch,again, producee an unoontrollabletendency to
movement and bathes its victim in a sea of emotion. The meacal
drinker remain• calm and collected amid the aenlOrJturmoil around
him ; his judgment is as clear u in the normal state ; he fallsinto no
oriental condition of vague and voluptuous reverie. The reuon wh1
mNCalis all this clua of droga the moat purely intellectual in its
appeal ia evidently because it affects mainly the most int.elleotual
of
the aenaes. On thi.t ground it is not probable that it,auae will eaaily
develop into a habit. Moreover, unlike moat other int.oDC&Dta,
it
seems t.o have no special affinity!or a disordeffil and unbalanced
nervous system ; on the contrary, it demands organic aoundnet11
and
goodhealth for the complete manifeat,ationof its virtues.• Farther,
unlike the other chief aubatanoeat.owhich it may be compared,mescal
does not wholly carry us away from the actunl world, or plange ua
iuto oblivion; a large part of it.a charm lies in the halo of beauty
which it oaata around the simplest and commonest things. It ie
the most democratic of the plants whioh lead men to an arti&cial
paradise. If it should ever chance that th~ consumption of meaoal
becomesa habit, the f•voarite poet of the mescal drinker willcertainly
he WordAworth. Not only the general attitude of Wordsworth, but
many of his moat memorable poems and phT11Bea
cannot-one ia
almost tempt.eelto say-be appreciated in their full aigni&cauce
by
one who baa never been under the influt11nc~
of mescal. On all thee&
giounde it maybe claimed that the artificialparadise of meacal,though
less seductive, is safe and dignifiedbeyond it.apeers.
.At the same time it most be remembered that at preaent we are
a.ble t.o speak on a baeie of but very small experience, so far aa •
civilisedmen are concerned. 'rhe few observationsrecordedin America
and my own experiments io England do not enable us t.o say anything
l'f'gardingthe habitual <'oneumptionof mescalin large amounts. That
such consumption would be gravely injurious I cannot doabt. Ita
eaf.-gnardIN'ms to lie in the fact that a certain degree of robust
health is required to obtain any real enjoymentfrom ite visionarygifts.
It may at least be claimed that for a healthy persont.obe onoe or twice
admitted t.othe rites of mescal is not only an uuforgettable delight but
an educationalinfluenceof no mean value.

or

HAVELOClt ELLIS.
• It i• true, u many penons clnnot need tn be reminded, that m neurutheala and
Nte11 of over-fatigue, aymptoma <'lo,ely re11embling
the alight and earlierphenomena
of meacallntosloation are not UDcommoo; but. ID Hoh cuea there ia rarely u.y aen,e
of well-beingu.d enjoyment..

